Introduction {#sec1-2054270415611834}
============

There has been plenty of interest in human performances in the medical profession over the last decade. Anaesthesia and surgery are probably the leading medical specialties in addressing issues relating to human factors regarding patient safety initiatives. The surgeon and anaesthetist are jointly responsible for the patient, with a supporting network of clinical staff. Each has unique responsibilities, but there is considerable overlap. Within hospitals, operating theatres are reportedly the most common site for adverse events to occur, most likely due to the complex environment.^[@bibr1-2054270415611834]^ The aviation industry has identified a correlation between potential adverse events and deficiencies in teamwork behaviour, which can translate to the healthcare environment.

Interventional Radiology (IR) is a relatively new subspeciality within Radiology, and the working environment is similar to the operating theatre. Vascular procedures are often complex, and patients may suffer due to a number of technical and human factors. The main difference between theatre and IR is that a radiologist replaces a surgeon as an operator. Radiologists are not immune to making mistakes; Reason^[@bibr2-2054270415611834]^ pointed out that errors are inevitable, but identifying system-wide issues might minimise future adverse events. Several methods have been developed for measuring teamwork and cognitive skills in the operating theatre. The ability to measure non-technical skills (NTS) is believed to influence the quality and safety of healthcare. This article aims to review the literature surrounding assessment of NTS in anaesthesia and surgery and evaluate the transferability of such assessments to develop a new workplace-based assessment (WBA) in IR. The construct validity of the assessment will be compared against the Downing^[@bibr3-2054270415611834]^ framework. Emphasis will be placed on internal consistency and inter-rater variability.

Method {#sec2-2054270415611834}
======

A review of the existing literature was undertaken to look at validated tools used to assess NTS in anaesthetics and surgery. Emphasis was placed on examining internal consistency and inter-rater variability of multisource feedback (MSFs), Mini-clinical Evaluation exercises (mini-CEXs), Observational Teamwork Assessment for Surgery tool (OTAS & OTAS-D), Non-technical Skills for Surgeons (NOTSS), the Observational Skill-based Clinical Assessment tool for Resuscitation (OSCAR), The Oxford Non-technical Skills Scale (NOTECHS) and related WBAs for NTS evaluation in anaesthesia and surgery.^[@bibr4-2054270415611834][@bibr5-2054270415611834][@bibr6-2054270415611834][@bibr7-2054270415611834][@bibr8-2054270415611834][@bibr9-2054270415611834][@bibr10-2054270415611834]--[@bibr11-2054270415611834]^ The relevant literature was identified using online databases including MEDLINE, Google Scholar and Web of Knowledge.

MSF and NTS {#sec3-2054270415611834}
===========

The existing MSF or 360-degree assessment arguably does assess NTS and has reasonable validity evidence, showing at least a 'medium' size effect based on an evaluation of 35 studies in a recent meta-analysis.^[@bibr12-2054270415611834]^ MSF assesses aspects of basic clinical skills competence and non-cognitive behaviour by using multiple questionnaires and different types of rating systems. It provides a more comprehensive evaluation of clinical practice than could typically be provided by one source.^[@bibr13-2054270415611834]^ Taking into account the heterogeneity of the questionnaires used in the MSF literature, it broadly examines professionalism, clinical competence, communication, management and interprofessional relationships. A study by Ahmed et al.^[@bibr14-2054270415611834]^ suggested that patient safety in IR relied on many elements including the competence of non-technical skills. The authors proposed NTS domains, which included knowledge, communication skills, cognitive skills, decision-making, mental readiness, ability to cope with stress and teamwork. Research that evaluates WBAs in IR is scarce, therefore surgery and anaesthesia are the closest that IR can build upon. There was a weak, statistically significant negative correlation between technical errors and NTS scores.^[@bibr9-2054270415611834]^ In surgery, one study investigated a tool designed to assess NTS and teamwork that demonstrated promising validity evidence.^[@bibr8-2054270415611834]^ A study by Gale et al.^[@bibr15-2054270415611834]^ introduced a scoring system exploring the relationship between performance at interviews for anaesthesia trainee selections and subsequent performance during training. It showed that NTS rating at appointment interview was a reasonable predictor of workplace performance during the first year of appointment. A study by Crossingham et al.^[@bibr10-2054270415611834]^ subsequently adopted this scoring system to score anaesthesia trainee NTS in theatre. The descriptors of the score domains observed during in-theatre assessments specifically include situational awareness and working under pressure, which were similar to those described in the study by Ahmed et al. but not traditionally included in MSF. Developing a specific method to capture those parameters would help correlate patient safety and competency, leading to safer procedures.

Internal consistency and inter-rater variability of assessment domains {#sec4-2054270415611834}
======================================================================

A questionnaire-based feedback assessment, similar to an MSF, is proposed to assess NTS in IR. To ensure content validity, the intended format will be based on the one outlined by Crossingham et al.^[@bibr10-2054270415611834]^ [Table 1](#table1-2054270415611834){ref-type="table"} shows the proposed NTS assessment domains and their statistical characteristics. No data were available for the 'Empathy and Sensitivity' and 'Working under Pressure' sections. Cronbach's alpha (α) is a measure of the internal consistency of a test or scale, with a minimum of 0 and a maximum of 1 (representing strong consistency). It cannot be interpreted only with its numerical values. Detailed discussion of its use is beyond the scope of this article. A study by Graham et al.^[@bibr11-2054270415611834]^ examined the internal consistency of descriptors used to assess NTS in Australia (a similar model to the United Kingdom), which demonstrated α values between 0.78 and 0.87 to be consistent with good reliability. Table 1.Non-technical skills assessment in Interventional Radiology: test domains and their reliability.Domains^[@bibr10-2054270415611834]^Internal consistency (expressed in values of Cronbach's α)^[@bibr11-2054270415611834],[@bibr16-2054270415611834]^Inter-rater agreement (represented by values of intraclass correlation coefficient)^[@bibr16-2054270415611834]^Communication (including verbal and non-verbal communication)NA0.77Organisation and planning/task management0.850.73Situation awareness and decision-making0.78--0.870.64Team working0.850.71

In an ideal assessment, the difference in scores among candidates would depend on trainee ability. However, there are a number of 'unwanted' factors that make substantial contributions to scores. Some assessors (doves) consistently use the high end of the scale and some (hawks) consistently use the low end.^[@bibr16-2054270415611834]^ The estimated variance component and the percentage of total variance are reflections of the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC), which describes inter-rater agreement.^[@bibr17-2054270415611834]^ A study by Vassiliou et al.^[@bibr18-2054270415611834]^ showed an ICC of more than 0.8 among scores could be attributed to true variance among subjects. However, the ICC values could be affected by ranges and slopes of the data and differ according to the different models, types and measures.^[@bibr19-2054270415611834]^ A study by Hull et al.^[@bibr20-2054270415611834]^ assessed the reliability of similar domains to Crossingham et al. The author found that ICC values were between 0.71 and 0.77 for communication, leadership and cooperation and an ICC of 0.64 for situational awareness. The ICC values were below the 0.8 threshold described by Vassiliou et al.^[@bibr19-2054270415611834]^

Studies that focus on emergency resuscitation reported more promising results in the assessment of NTS.^[@bibr8-2054270415611834]^ When compared with results reported by Graham et al.^[@bibr11-2054270415611834]^ and Hull et al.,^[@bibr20-2054270415611834]^ Walker et al. claimed values of Cronbach's α between 0.74 and 0.97, suggesting better consistency, with ICC values between 0.65 and 0.91.

To summarise, it is important to acknowledge that an assessment tool cannot be valid unless it has good internal consistency and low inter-rater disagreement. However, the reliability of an instrument does not depend on its validity.^[@bibr21-2054270415611834]^ In the coming sections, other factors potentially affecting validity are considered before meaningful interpretation of the described statistical measurement.

Inter-rater variability of the assessment items {#sec5-2054270415611834}
===============================================

In the surgical literature, an NTS assessment tool known as OTAS has been reported to demonstrate validity evidence.^[@bibr4-2054270415611834]^ Sevdalis et al.^[@bibr6-2054270415611834]^ investigated the correlations between expert and novice raters' score for selected OTAS items and overall score, using Pearson correlations (*r*). Notable correlations existed between expert and expert raters' scores for 12 of 15 assessed items (*r* between 0.51 and 0.94) during different phases of an operation. In contrast, only 3 of 15 items have notable correlation between expert and novice raters' scores (*r* = 0.52 and 0.60). Similar patterns were demonstrated in overall scores. Some individual items appear to receive a wider variation of score than others. It led to the belief that fine tuning of these items may be required to increase reliability. Hull et al.^[@bibr16-2054270415611834]^ investigated which specific items are associated with higher variation, using a Cohen's kappa (*k*) value of 0.4 as an absolute cut off. The author described reasonable observer agreement (*k* at least 0.41) for 84% (109 of 130 items), and 16% (21 of 130 items) were deemed problematic (*k *\< 4). As a result, the items of concern were either removed or modified. Examples of items considered to have a poor level of agreement between assessors include the following:^[@bibr16-2054270415611834]^ Communication domain -- Nurse: Scrub nurse repeats surgeon's request, confirming requirements;Cooperation domain -- Anaesthetist: Operating department practitioner provides assistance to anaesthetist;Monitoring domain -- Surgeon: Check table positioning and positions of team members.

In order for the future IR specific questionnaire to be valid, it needs to be scrutinised and improved systematically. The questionnaire should be applied during a preliminary run to test the initial reliability. The results from the study would then be used to refine the questionnaire.

Assessor eligibility and training {#sec6-2054270415611834}
=================================

Russ et al.^[@bibr22-2054270415611834]^ looked at the correlation between inexperienced and expert assessors at each training stage. Four of the OTAS domains (communication, cooperation, leadership and monitoring) showed a positive linear trend in standardised scores across all training stages, highlighting a correlation between reduced inter-rater variability and increasing number of observed cases.^[@bibr22-2054270415611834]^ Standardised scores were compared between psychologist and surgeon assessors across training stages and also overall. There was no significant difference between the two groups from different backgrounds. Training probably improved the reliability of scoring among both novice and expert assessors. Although using psychologists/non-clinical staff may be a feasible option in assessing NTS after training, there are other areas to consider before replacing Radiologists with behavioural scientists.

An NTS score invented by a team in Oxford demonstrated that training did make a difference in scoring (*t* = −3.02, *p* = 0.005).^[@bibr9-2054270415611834]^ How long does it take to improve assessor ability to accurately score candidates? A study by Baker et al.^[@bibr23-2054270415611834]^ reported an adequate level of inter-rater agreement for a behavioural marker system after eight hours of training, suggesting that an end ICC \> 0.7 would be satisfactory.^[@bibr23-2054270415611834]^ The University of Aberdeen,^[@bibr24-2054270415611834]^ which developed NTS assessment in anaesthesia, achieved ICCs between 0.56 and 0.65 after four hours of training. Using a pre-recorded video as a standardised assessment, Graham et al. reported ICCs ranging between 0.11 and 0.62, despite eight hours of structured training, which included feedback and calibration. Non-clinical assessors, for example, psychologists, have demonstrated expert behaviours when they had observed a minimum of 40 cases.^[@bibr6-2054270415611834]^ Inexperienced non-clinical assessors who observed six cases were unreliable in their scoring. Within the NTS assessment literature among surgery and anaesthesia, a single day of training has been shown not to be adequate for inexperienced clinical assessors.^[@bibr7-2054270415611834],[@bibr11-2054270415611834]^

A number of factors probably contributed to these low ICC scores. Misclassification might be a problem when assessors score 'doves' or 'hawks'. Graham et al.^[@bibr11-2054270415611834]^ recommended an average score could be released to assessors to offer better guidance. Mishra et al.^[@bibr9-2054270415611834]^ hinted at using observable and classifiable examples of behaviour, such as shouting at colleagues, as a negative modifier, to prompt a lower score. Further work is needed to justify the use of average scores. Another cause of low ICCs might be due to a lack of agreement on safety standards, for example, 'test ventilation'. Some anaesthetists believed it to be mandatory practice, whereas others considered it dangerous. This problem is directly relevant to the future of WBAs, as variation in safety beliefs within the IR community is common and must be considered.^[@bibr25-2054270415611834]^

In order to improve OTAS reliability, assessors received 18 hours of comprehensive training, which included observation, calibration, real and video cases and debriefing.^[@bibr22-2054270415611834]^ At the early stages of training, ICCs ranged mostly from 0.5 to 0.6. Mean ICCs improved steadily through the middle stages of training, reaching levels of 0.6 to 0.7. At the end stage of training, mean ICCs were all above 0.7, except cooperation for which ICC = 0.68. This particular learning curve did not fit all the descriptor domains.^[@bibr22-2054270415611834]^ Communication, cooperation and leadership improved most rapidly after the middle stages of training. For situational awareness, calibration improved relatively steadily. Coordination, being a technical skill, rather than NTS, was also observed, but interestingly it did not improve ICCs over time.

Short-term training (more than a day) and coaching might be a way to improve reliability of the assessment, provided there is adequate training; both clinicians and non-clinicians would make appropriate assessors. Considering the inter-rater agreement variation (overall ICC \< 0.8), NTS assessment in IR should be considered as an addition to existing assessments, rather than an individual 'high stakes' test.

Translating the surgery and anaesthesia literature {#sec7-2054270415611834}
==================================================

A study by Passauer-Baierl et al.^[@bibr5-2054270415611834]^ demonstrated that it was possible to translate OTAS for a different setting, in this case translating an English tool for German speakers. Inter-observer agreement was good for the majority of the items, and the problematic ones were changed and refined. Substantial agreement was found for 67.1% of the items (*k *\> 0.6) and an acceptable level of reliability (ICC \> 0.72).^[@bibr5-2054270415611834]^ To make these domains and items IR specific, modifications will be made and the IR subspecialty curriculum endorsed by the General Medical Council and the Royal College of Radiologists. An expert panel including radiologists, radiographers and radiology nurses, preferably involved in national training, will form a focus group to design a questionnaire. To increase sample size, any pilot study should involve both existing IR consultants as well as trainees, due to the relatively small number of IR trainees. Consultation should be held regarding the design of any questionnaire. Collated feedback will improve and refine the validity of assessments. To develop an IR-specific NTS assessment, the existing MSF and NTS assessment tool within other medical specialities will contribute valid methodology and help to reduce costs.

Scoring system {#sec8-2054270415611834}
==============

Using the framework proposed in a study by Crossingham et al.,^[@bibr10-2054270415611834]^ the scoring system would comprise a 4-point standardised anchored rating scale (1 = poor; 2 = borderline; 3 = satisfactory; 4 = good, excellent) for each domain. To pass, a candidate needs a score of 3 or 4, and a score below this constitutes failure. This should be a system easily understood by both assessor and candidate. A system of specific and generic positive and negative modifiers may also guide assessors to mark any candidate as objectively as possible, which will reduce misclassification bias.^[@bibr9-2054270415611834],[@bibr11-2054270415611834]^ Training of assessors has been discussed in the previous section. Two assessors will rate a candidate independently consistently of the consultant interventional radiologist in charge and either the radiology scrub nurse or the fluoroscopy radiographer that assisted during the case.

Mini-CEXs offer poor discrimination between candidates because of wide inter-rater variability and the face-to-face nature of the assessment.^[@bibr17-2054270415611834]^ Mirroring the anaesthesia assessment design model, a paper-based assessment system would be used with candidates being allocated pre-prepared assessment packs.^[@bibr26-2054270415611834]^ These sealed envelopes would contain the questionnaires for the consultant, nurse or radiographer assessing the case, accompanied by instructions and a return envelope. Once a suitable case is identified, the trainee will hand the assessor the assessment pack before the procedure starts. To ensure standardisation of assessment, an index case, specific to training grade, would be used to assess candidates. Appropriate and feasible cases will be identified through discussions within the expert panel. To achieve IR subspecialty status, trainees are currently encouraged to undertake IR training between ST4 and ST6. [Table 2](#table2-2054270415611834){ref-type="table"} shows examples of potential cases and corresponding training grades. Vascular procedures generally involve more advanced skills, compared with non-vascular cases. Table 2.Example cases for each trainee grade.GradeIndex caseST4Performance of insertion of nasogastric tube under fluoroscopy guidance on a cooperative patient with no oesophageal stricture or airway concernST5Performance of insertion of an eight-French locking abdominal drain in a cooperative patient with simple ascites and international normalised ratio \< 1.4, under ultrasound guidanceST6Performance of insertion of a tunnelled right-sided internal jugular line using ultrasound and fluoroscopic guidance on an elective patient needing chemotherapy

Conclusion {#sec9-2054270415611834}
==========

According to medical and non-medical literature, human performance measured by NTS assessment can be used to improve safety and quality of care. There is some suggestion that a lack of NTS may be associated with adverse outcomes. Accordingly, the IR community should learn from surgery and anaesthesia to minimise the deficiency of teamwork behaviour. The appraised assessment tools demonstrate good internal consistency but moderate interrater variability. Further discussion to identify different sources and threats to validity would help to establish NTS assessment in addition to other existing assessments in IR.

The idea was originally developed while studying the CLI712 module as part of the Clinical Education Certificate at Plymouth University.
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